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Mabton Prepares '
j Horses Brop DeadSCHOOL CHILDREN TO WOMEN VIE WITH MEN IN FEATS OF DARING AND HORSEMANSHIP For the Hay Fair in the Traces When

HAVE OPPORTUNITY OF Attacked by Bees
, "Palaoa- - Wlu Bo Kado of 600 Tons

of Alfalfa; Frmlvns Are An-
nounced; Bapt. 18 to 16 SitM. Stanfleld, Or., Sept. Two

fine horses belonging to R. At-tebu-DAY AT CANBY FAIR Mabton, Wash.. Sept. 9. The Hay of this place, wersPalace fair to be held at Mabton. la fatally poisoned when a swarmrounding Into shape. This la Mabton a of bees attacked them '

"lul, "ay raiaoe rair. this year the Mr. Attebury had driven intoHay Palace Fair corporation has pur- - 0 Charles Thorn's bee ranch forV; Classes Will Probably Be chased 16 acres of land adjoining the j a wagon load of extracted
' townslte of Mabton, and la putting In i honey. In turning his wagon, amissed 20, So a half .September mile race track and bageball stand or bees wus knocked over.diamond The buildings which arc I The insects attacked the horsesiy That All May Go, w oemg constructed are all or. a at once and In their pain thepermanent nature. animals threshed about and

The unique feature of this fair and knocked over several other
one which distinguishes it from all stands.PROGRAM IS PREPARED other fairs, is a large Hav Palace as Before Mr. Attebury nould
Its main building which "houses the unhitch the team, both horses
agricultural and machinery exhibits. had dropped dead

Tw Premium list Tor CftUaren'e Ex-- representing the Yakima valley. This The men escaped with few
palace is constructed of 600 tons of tings.UD-er-alfeibita la Mora Extensive ml baled alfalfa hay. ,

Tban In Tormer Years. The following are the featured pre--
mlums: $100 cash for the best 10

'

u 'if ears of corn; J100 cash for the best
bushel of potatoes; 50 pound fruit
cake offered by the Northern Pacific
railroad for the best bushel of North-
ern Pacific dining car famous "Great

Silver Anniversary
at North Plains

North Plains, Or., Sept. 9. A silver
wedding wan celebrated Sunday, Au-

gust 3. at Vulle Vista. This mukee
two silver and two golden wedding
anniversaries which the Phillips
church has celebrated within a short
time. This time. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Zurchcr were the honored couple.

Big Baked Potato"'; JS0 cash for the
beat sow over three months old; $50
cash for the best boar over three
months old.

Baker Valuations
Show an Increase

Oregon City. Or., Set. 9. Schools In
'Clackamas county In session September

' 20 will probably dismiss for the day In
order that the pupils and teachers may
attend the Clackamas county fair. The

' day has been designated as Juvenile
, day, and an extensive program has
been prepared by the directors to Inter'-

s", est every school child In the county.
J. E. Calavan, county school super-Jntende-

and Brenton Vedder, school
supervisor, are cooperating ' with the
fair board to make Juvenile day at the
fair the biggest day in the history of
the association. The school officials

" have sent letters to the school directors
and school teachers of the county, call-:,Z- k

Ids their attention to the day and to
the benefits that the children will ve

by attending the t'anby fair.
';" Clubs Ware Formed.

; ' Early in the yeur, under the direction
V Of the extension department of the Or- -'

.. agon Agricultural college, .the state's
-

' department of education ana the coun-";- -

tjr school superintendent's office, ln- -'

i: dustrial clubs were organized through-;- ''

out the couuty. The majority of the
members of these clubs are carrying
their work to completion. In organizing

X '. the Industrial clubs, Mr. Calavan an-- -

i nounced that It was for the purpose of
i training the boys and girls for good

citizenship, right 'habits of work and to
V make and grow things at a profit. The

Mr. and Mrs. Zurcher were both
Farm Improvements Show Increase of born in Switzerland, but have resided

Over Two Hundred Thousand Dol-- In Oregon, at or near their present
; home during the of theirlara; Total Expected to Reach More. marrled Ilfe of tnel(f ramlly of ,6

Baker, Or.. Sept. 9. Baker county children, all except one are living,
property valuation for the current year : and with the exception of one son,
is between $26,000,000 and $27,000,000 they were all present on this occa-a- s

Indicated by completion of the as- - slon.
sessment roll, which shows a valuation j The morning church services were
of $18,809,000 exclusive of corporations, i conducted as usual, but after the
which last year totaled $6,500.00. with j

'
services the congregation gathered

increase expected in this year's figures. at the home for a picnic dinner. After
Farm Improvements for the year this a musical program was riven.

..J v" .' . feSf

' clubs have been a big success, and the

3 Vr- - V

IF
j

gained $222,346, and homesteads $82.- -
400. Baker City realty valuation, out-Bid- e

of corporations, is slightly under
$4,000,000.

Timber Losses Small.
Baker, Or., Sept. 9. Outside of one

$200 fire In tthe MInam forest no losses
except very small ones, resulted from
forest fires in this section this season,
which Is now closed by the coming of
fall rains. Whitman forest spent $6.95
for additional rangers, Mlnam forest
$5 and Malheur forest none. The local
protective association employed a pa-
trolman as usual, but no private tim-
ber was damaged.
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for each place. The toilets and lava-
tories of the school buildings will be
available and towels will provide i
without charge.

Westward .Ho Parade Saturday.
In order to better the roads lead-

ing to Pendleton, considerable Improve-
ment work Is now being done. Tho
Pendleton-Ech- o road, which gets very
rutty this time of the year, has been
strawed and Is now in good condition.
The road by way of Heppner is aiso
being worked.

The Westward-H- o parade, the grnnd
spectacular pasent depicting every
phase of western pioneer life, will be
held on Saturday morning as usual,
and will be headed by Queen Muriel,
who presided over the Rose Festival
and the Astoria Regatta. A new fea
ture of the parade this year will be a
troup of school children dressed in
cowboy costume. They are now belns
trained under Adab. Lesh Rose.

Round-U- p Directors Protest.
Pendleton, Or.. Sept 9. Exercised

over the misleading statements being
published in Eugene papers and cred-
ited to Clarence Adams, who Is staging
a wild west show there, the directors
of the Pendleton Round-U- p have issued
a formal statement of protest. They
wish it understood that they have no
desire to combat the Eugene entertain-
ment, but do wish the citizens of thattown and of the Willamette vallev to
know that the Pendleton Round-U- p

bas no connection with the show which
Mr. Adams Is promoting.

Mr. Adams formerly lived in Uma-
tilla county and was a contestant in
the first three Round-Up- s. That is the
only connection he has ever had with
the local show.

The following is the statement Is-

sued by the directors:
"Inasmuch as Clarence Adams, who

is staging wild west shows in the
western part of the state, persists In
advertising that be is using the same
steers, horses and cowboys that are
used by the Pendleton Round-U- p, the
directors of .the Pendleton Round-U- p

deem it advisable to deny these state-
ments.

"We have no, deslrle to Interfere
with the success of any other frontier
attraction, even though the name and
slogan of the Pendleton show are
adopted, but we do protest against ad-
vertisements that give the impression
that Mr. Adams is reproducing the
Pendleton Round-U- p and has the co-

operation of the Pendleton people. The
Round-U- p owns Its own steers and
horses and never has and never will
lend them to a rival attraction. The
cowboys are free to show where they
will and undoubtedly some of those
who will contest here will be at the
western Oregon shows. Mr. Adams has
not and never has had any offfclal
connection with the Pendleton Round-U- p.

We wish to repeat the statement
that we have often made in the past
to the effect that the Pendleton
Round-U- p will never be staged. In part
or In whole, elsewhere than in Pendle-- 1

ton."

the fair and Round-U- p association, we
will see that every courtesy Is ex-
tended," Is the wording of the cordial
invitation, signed by Walter B. Jones,
and addressed to all Portland.

Receipts Show Gain.
Dallas, Or., 8ept. 9. The receipts of

the Dallas postofflce for the first
two months of the fiscal 'year July
and August show a material increase
over last year. In 1915 the recipts dur-
ing these two months were $1611.90,
while this year they totaled $1718. SJ,
a rain of $206.90.

the-wate- r now

Among the numerous presents were a
tea set, spoons, bread tray, vegetable
dish and butter dish, alt of silver.
There were nearly 100 guesta present.

Lad Accidentally
Kills Young Sister

Seattle, Wash.. Sept. 9. Eva. the
four-year-o- ld daughter of Mrs. Victor
Holqulst of Clear Brook, near Belllng-ham- ,

was accidentally shot and killed
today by her nine-year-ol- d brother An-
thony. The boy was taking a rifle from
!lk place on the wall.

Sleeve-VeJv- e Motw
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Chamber of Commerce, day;

54 ''
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All Is in Readiness for Pen
dleton's Seventh Annual

Round-U- p.

Make Tour Reservations How.
Two weeks from today The

Journal special train will have
returned from the Pendleton
Kound-U- p. greatest of Wild
West shows.

This is the one entertainment
people cross the continent to
see.

It is the real cowboy and
cowgirl exhibition of the age.
Genuine excitement abounds.

Those who have not wit-
nessed the spectacle annnot
comprehend Its magnitude.

Go see for yourself. Buy a
Journal $25 round trip excur-
sion ticket, good for all Pull-
man and dining car accommo-
dations, from Portland to
Pendleton, 215 miles eastward,
with a home on the train while
In that city. Grandstand ad-
mission to the Tlound-U- p Fri-
day tind Saturday Is Included.
The Journal special will de-
part from the Union depot at
1 1 p. m., Thursday, September
21. arriving at Pendleton the
following morning. It will
start on itn return at about the
same hour- - Saturday evening
arriving in Portland early Sun-
day morning.

Make your reservations at
The Journal business office
now call In person or tele-
phone Main 7173 or

Pendleton, Or., Sept. 9. Only one
more week until Round-U- p Week!

All Pendleton Is now checking off
the days until the opening of the
seventh anual "'epic drama of the
west." The approach of the frontier
festivities Is the one topic of con-
versation. There Is Just as much en-
thusiasm over the Round-Up- - today
n Pendleton as there was in 1910

when the city was preparing for Its
first show, and the preparation Is on

much larger scale.
The Round-U- p will be held this

year on September 21, 22 and 23 but
the festivities will begin before then.
The whole week will be given over
o celebration. Already cowboys, cow

girls and Indians are arriving to take
part In the tryouta which began yes- -
erday. and every day will see the

tide of the visitors Increasing.
The men who stage the Round-U- p

are prepared. They could put on the
show tomorrow If the crowd were
here. The sixty-fiv- e head of tried
buckers were brought into the cor
rals from the foothills early in the
week and they were never In better

Linn County Fair
Declared a Success

Industrial School Exhlhlte, Manual
Training Displays Were Partloalarly
Attractive ; Officers In Charge.
Albany, Or., Sept. 9. Linn county

fair officers and directors are well
pleased jvlth the showing made at this
week's show at Sclo.

The industrial school fair, under
the supervision of County School Su-
perintendent W. L. Jackson, was pro-
nounced the big feature of the fair.
One of the most interesting pieces
on display was a chiffonier con-
structed by Ortho Wallace, aged 12,
of Sclo.

In the manual training department
Albany high school took first prize,
Albany junior high achool second, and
Lebanon high school third.- - Sclo was
first in the domestlo science depart
ment. In domestlo art. Albany wonj
first, with Hcio second.

In the children's farm exhibit. Miss
Leona Zellers won first prize from a
field of keen competitors and was
warmly commended for her showing.
some fine displays of products grown
By children were made

The judges of the various depart-
ments were: Livestock, Professor E.
L. Potter. O. A. C; dairy, milk teat.
Professor R. R. Graves ; agriculture.
Professor H. D. Scudder; horticulture.
Professor C. I. Lewis. O. A. C.; art
department. Mra Moore; poultry, Wil
liam Minton.

The offlcera of the Linn Countv
Fair association are A. O. prill, presi-
dent; Charles Wade, secretary; Roy

SEPTEMBER 12 TO 16

'fair on Juvenile day and also to exhi- -

bit their work of the summer.
The fair board and the county super-

intendent's office have prepared a pre-

mium list for tho ahildrei. offering
more and larger prlzew u,.ui ...

- vious year.
' All Are Invited.

Mr. Calavan is anxious to see every
achool child at the rair. and he said
Thursday "It is our desire to see every
pupil In Clackamas county at the fair
that day. so that those who are exhl-bito- rs

may compaie their work with
that of the others, and also that those
who are not exhibitors may see the
aplendld work done by the pupils no
better qualified than themselves along
this line."

In addition to free admission to the
Srounds, railways have promised the

- lowest rate possible for this day.
Admission tickets will be sent by

' the fair board to tho school clerk or
teacher. Judge Grant B. LMmick, pres- -

Ident of the fair, has announced a prtxo
for the achool that has the best per-
centage of . attendance, based on the
first day's "enrollment. This plan will
anabla schools that are not yet In ses-
sion to compete with those that have
opened earlier.

Enough interest nas aireauy Deen
" manifested In various sections of the

county to assure a successful day on
September 20, and both school and fair
officials look forward to this day as
the banner day of the tenth annual
Clackamas county fair.

Aurora Hops Better
Than Was Expected

Aurora, Or.. Sept. 9. Hoppleking la
about half done here. Quality Is better
than many growers believed It would
t. Many yards lire almost free from

' mold. Others have little, and vines
With mold sre being cut down ahead
Of the pickers. Still others are more
moldy, but the yards that are not be-

tas picked are few In number, and tho
hops were left on the vines more on
account of the low price expected than
on account of. mold.

Quickest Way to
Remove Pimples

Wonderful Rapidity of Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers in Coursing Through

th Blood and Removing
Impurities.

Bend for a Free Trial.
The wa Stuart's Calcium Wafers

fet busy in the blood is astonishing,
about three minutes after enter

ing the blood stream the principal

aetlva agent. Caltium sulphide, appears
In the perspiration and other eliminat-ir- eprocesses. This means that it hasconverted impurities Into a substance

" for quick weeding out. Fresh, red,pure blood begins to reform the skin,overcoming all pimples, bolls, blotchestetter, ecsema, blackheads, rough oily
skin, HveY spots and other skin erup- -
tlona. If you are now using creams, lo-
tions and other useless apDllcatlona in
a vain hope to improve and beautifyycur face, neck, shoulders and arms
with the lovely complexion you ought

' to have, trr Stuart's Calcium Wafers
and be sure of the results you are long-- .
Ing for. You can get them In any drug
stora at SO cents a box. Try them to-- ,
day or send coupon for a free trial
package.

1 Free Trial Coigxm
T. A. Stnart Oo, 339 Stnart Blag.,

XaMbaU, Mlob. Send me at once,
by return mall, a free trial package
of Stuart's Calcium Wafer. ,
Kama . '

Striat
City State.,

"15

Pbotograpbs by Lee MoorbouB.
Brownie In bucking contest.

There Is now no further question
but that Pendleton will entertain one
of the biggest crowds that ever saw
a Round-U- p. The seat sale to date is
Just about twice what It was at this
time a year ago, and every mail U
bringing In many orders. However, to
give late comers a chance to get grand,
stand seats, several sections are be
ing reserved until the days of the show.

The same system at absorbing the
crowd that has been In vogue in past
years will be used again this year,
The accommodation bureau will have
the rooms in the private homes listed
and anyone who wishes to make a res
ervation in advance may do so by writ
ing to Dean Tatom, director of accom
modations.

The auto tourist traffic to Pendle-
ton this year will be much heavier
than in past years and, in order to
accommodate them, the school board
has granted the use of the four school
blocks in the city for parking and
camping purposes and the cltv council
will hire a man and woman attendant

them strength and to add to the nat-
ural meanness of the outlaw. The cash
prizes that are being offered are said
to have attacted entries from the best
riders of the United States. Cowboys
and cowgirls are to be there from all
the riding states between the Rio
Grande and the Canadian Rockies, and
if the plans of the managers of the
event do not go amiss It is expected
that the Eugene Round-U- p will furnish
as many thrillers as the hours of the
day will allow to be crowded together.

"Tf Portland people will arrange to
be In attendance, and will let their
presence be known to the officers of

V..

s.

- teor stiltt, v
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At the Pendleton Round-F- p.

Below Alvin Brassfield aboard a

condition. Old Long Tom, king of
them all. looks more full of life than
a year ago when he made Lee Cald-
well champion broncho buster of the
world.

The carload of Texas steers and
the goats were In the corrals before
the horses. Never has the Round-U- p

had a better horned bunch than these
wild sons of the range who will pro-
vide the cowboys with sport aplenty
In the roping and bulldogglng events.
The goat-ropin- g contest will be a new
feature of the show this year and
the quick-dodgin- g little animals will
glva the cowboys plenty to do to get
a rope over them.

Contestants are signing up now
dally. Among the better known who
have already ' entered are Ed McCarty,
roper and rider of Cheyenne; Rufus
Rollins, trick and fancy rider and
bucking horse rider of Oklahoma;
Dell and Bertha Blancett, all around
stars who now make Pendleton their
home; George and Charley Wier,

responsibility of collecting the ex
hibits and superintending the vari-
ous departments were: T. M. Holt,
Thomas, horses and cattle; Sam Zys-set- t,

Thomas, sheep, goats and swine;
Enoch Shelton, Sclo, poultry; D. W.
Rumbaugh, Albany, agriculture, hor-
ticulture and dairy; Mrs. A. G. Prill
and Mrs. W. F. Gill, Scio, textile and
art; Industrial school department, Mrs.
R. L. Devaney, Sclo; Mrs. Ed. Myers
and Mrs. R. Shelton. Scio, Eugen
ics; T. K. Sanderson. Sclo, races; Mrs.
R. I. Devaney and Miss Anna John
son, school fair department.

Socialist Starts Movement.
Albany. Or., Sept. 9. A movement

has been started In this city looking
towards municipal ownership of light,
water and power plants. Petition4
are being ciretlated which ask the
city council to place on the ballot
at the December election the question
of purchasing' the plants now owned
by the Oregon Power company. This
company operates the light and power
and water systems in this city, as
well as in other cities of the valley.
The petitions are being fathered by
W. S. Richards, Socialist.

Registration Is Short.
Albany, Or.. Sept. 9. The total reg-

istration for Lino county ia at pres-
ent over 100 voters short of, the
total of 1914. The total number who
registered for the election that year
was 10,7(0, of which 5242 were Repub-
licans and 8466 were Democrats, while
there were 111 Progressives.

Logger Is Killed.
Castle Rock. Wash., Sept. 9. Charles

Johnson, son of Henry Johnson of this
city, was struck by a falling tree while
working in a logging camp at Littell
yesterday morning and fatally injured.
He waa rushed to the Centralla hospital
and died soon after arriving. His body
will be brought to this city, for burLai.

Above Fannie Sperry Steele riding
buffalo.

champion steer ropers of Monument,
N. M.; Sam Garrett and Buff Jones,
fancy ropers of Cheyenne; Hugh
Clark, roper and rider of Cheyenne;
Buffalo Vernon, popular favorite of
past Round-Up- s; Mabel De Long, Vera
McGinnls and Peggy Warren, trick
cowgirl riders; Sid Seale of Arling-
ton, who does the drunken ride, and
a host of others.

All Stalls Enraged.
Never before has there been such a

demand for box stalls, Indicating trim
there will be a dozen or more relay
strings for the relay races. The
Round-U- p stables have space for 600
horses and every stall has been en-
gaged Three hunderd additional stalls
will be built at once.

The Round-U- p has already engaged
four bands to furnish music for the
big show, the famous Pendleton Cow-
boy band, the Elks' band of La Granle.
the Milton band and the Western band.
Another band or two will probably be
engaged later.

BUCK DEER IS "PLANTED

Klamath Falls, Or., Sept. 9.
A number of local hunters have
successfully stalked and fired
upon a largo buck deer In
the woods below Keno, with-
out bringing it down. This
is because thai animal has been
previously killed, suffed and
set up to draw the ammunition
of Klamath sportsmen. Several
of the best known hunters here
are said to have fallen for the
Joke.

Lane County Will
Have a Round-U- p

lrom Wednesday Until Saturday, It Is
Promised, There Will Be Something;
Doing Every Kinute of Time.
Eugene, Or., Sept. 9. Lane county

fair and round-u- p will begin next Wed-

nesday morning and the last steer will
be bulldogged at sundown the follow-
ing Saturday.

Between the start and the finish It
Is claimed by the sponsors for the show
that there will be one of the most In-

teresting and unusual entertainments
ever furnished In the west.

It Is to be a revival of the sports of
the early days of the west, and is In-

tended to be the beginning of . an an-
nual exhibit that Is expected to at-
tract thousands of visitors. Twenty
thousand per day, or 60,000 for the
three days. Is the attendance that is
expected by the managers of the show.

The plains country east of the Cas
cades has been searched for bands of

j unbroken and wild animals; others of
I the trained bucker kind have been
1 brought in and filled with oats to give

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
10 A. M. Address of welcome, by Mayor G. W. Staplcton.

Flag-raisin-g and opening address by Governor Withy-comb- e.

Grange day, Old Settlers' day, Foreigners' day.
Judging of livestock exhibits by boy farmers under 18

years of age.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 13
Church day, 10 A. M. Address by Frank L. Loveland to

church people. Women' Club day. Floral day, W. C.

T. U. day.
10:30 A. M. Canning demonstration.

Automobile Day
Special Features by Automobile People

Event 1 Slow race on high gear.
Event 2 Car circling track in 3 minutes, holding speed

nearest 20 miles per hour, with speedometer
covered.

Event 3 Obstacle jface.
Event 4 Tire changing contest.
Event 5 Special match race for single cylinder cars (old

time).
Event 6 Greatest distance covered with 1 quart gasoline.
Event 7 Turning contest, shortest circle.
Event 8 Tug of war between trucks.
Event 9 One-mil- e race, bicycle, burro and auto.
Extent 10 Comedy costume race.
Event 11 Parade of latest models in front of grandstand.

Arranged by Mr, Robinson of the KisselKar Co.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14
Portland day. Good races. National Dahlia Show. Trans-

portation day. Progressive Business Men's day.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15

To be had
atevery first-clay-s' place

Unsurpassed Mineral Wavtex.

Gresham Day. Portlandpreference by "i
:

hi? iff
ifiven
tho

Blends
with

American public
Unexcelled table Water.

incomparably

VAJUUlJ rail va.j laiivuai Joanna unu rv .

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16
Children's day. Rational Dahlia Show. Babies' day. Bet-

ter babies' contest. 4K

SPECIAL FEATURES EVERY DAY
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIMEall liquors

--Hl

v. oneiion. assistant secretary; Ed.Myers, treasurer. On the board of
directors are: W. O. McDonald. T. M.
Holt. C. Middlestadt. M. C. Gaines and
Dr. A. O. Prill.

Those upon whose shoulders fell thet "".


